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Report of Work
Robb Township Property, Timmins area, Ontario 

by C. Morgan

This report is to support application OP89-130 under the Ontario 

Prospectors Assistance Programme. In the Pall and Winter of 1989/90 a 

prospecting programme was undertaken by C. Morgan on the Morgan Prospect, 

Mining Claim No. 653271 as well as on Mining Claims 1074220, 1074221, 

1127552, and 1127553 in Robb Township, 25 miles west of Timmins, Ont. A 

daily breakdown of the work done may be found in the Prospecting Report 

accompanying this report of work.

The exploration work to which the OPAP grant will be applied consisted of 

two phases, first prospecting and traversing several pits in the area and 

second prospecting and excavating a gold mineralized quartz-carbonate 

vein, known as the Morgan Prospect, with a backhoe and D-7 bulldozer.

The first phase took place during 2 days in September, 3 days in October, 

and 5 days in November, 1989. During a twenty-one day period in January, 

1990 a trenching programme was planned and executed on the Morgan 

Prospect. An area 30 by 90 feet was excavated to a depth of 3-4 feet, 

where bedrock was reached. The excavation pit is to the north of a 

mineralized quartz-carbonate vein that has been prospected by C. Morgan 

since 1983 and was intended to locate any cross fractures or ore-shoots 

off the main vein. Prospecting the trench consisted of visual examination 

and hand clearing in preparation for sampling. Inspection of the trench 

was hampered by the snow conditions. A plan sketch of the new excavation 

and a photo accompanies this report.

The new excavation yielded a larger area of quartz expanding the potential 

for gold mineralization. A follow-up programme has been planned which 

will include washing, sampling, and assaying the trench and testing the 

vein at depth with one 250 foot diamond drill hole. The work is to 

commence July 15, 1990, subject to completion of financing.



Sample
Over 2* - ir hi 11 quarti vein 
Au assays JOOZ az./T.

Sample ** 3
Over 9'- rusty 0 sericitic tele, 
carbonate schist contains 
conformed* qwortx (tnngers 
having rusty (pyntiled) contacts 
Au assays .012 oz./T.

Sample ,. ,
Ovir 2.5* - while vuggy, sericitic 
quartz vein with ruity laminated 
ccntccTi with scnist 
Au asioys .002 oz./T.

Sample **l 
Ovtr 2'-talc-carbonate schist 
contains grey to black 
conformant vuggy and 
stricitic quartx 
Au assays .002 oz./T.
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